Preparation

• Check Powerpoint and video
• Set up whiteboard
  – Medical Assistance to SSR – Tasks
  – Strategic
  – Operational
  – Tactical
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE IN SECURITY SECTOR REFORM
SYNDICATE DISCUSSION
AIM

- to propose a medical engagement plan for SSR
Video – Medical Briefing from Surgeon General

10:48
MEDICAL IN SSR

- Medical support to OMLTs
- Direct patient care
- Liaison and Situational Awareness
- Training and Mentoring
PRODUCT – BRIEFING TO CHIEF SSR HQ EUFOR

• What activities do you propose for Medical Assistance to SSR:
  – Strategic
  – Operational
  – Tactical?
• What medical support do OMLTs need?
• What linkage needs to be in place between central medical training and medical training delivered by OMLTs?
• What are measures of tactical success in medical SSR?
• What do nations need to do as pre-deployment training/education to support in-theatre medical SSR activities?